
GETTING A CLOSE RANGE VIEW OF A VOLCANO'S FURY
(4Tir HAT ails this old earth? What

\J\I makes it shake eof*
" " We were about 18 miles

from San Jose, the capital of Costa
Rica. It was 7 o'clock in the morn-
ing. On a hillside, looking across a
valley through which the dogs were
working, We 1 awaited the appearance
of a deer. My companion, a young
American who had never before been
in the tropics, was some hundred yards
tb the eastward of my stand, and it
was he who shouted the inquiry about
the apparent Instability of our foot-
stool.

The "shake ' was comparatively light.
This does not mean that those who
have experienced them treat them with
scorn. On the contrary, an earthquake
is the one thing for which we of the
tremulous countries always retain our
respect; tHe one thing of which men
are always afraid. I have been shaken
by many of them, and I invariably
cower when one gets busy. After see-
ing entire cities wiped out, gashes torn
in the solid earth, lakes and rivers
emptied of their contents, mountains
toppled over, one does not feci in-
clined to jest at the evident fear of
a man who has never suffered the ex-
perience.

Five minutes later the dogs gave
voice at the bottom of a ravine to the
north of os. With blasts of horns and
"the yells that man finds necessary In
the stress of the chase, we Jumped to
the backs of our ponies and dashed
away, over logs, fallen trees, ditches,
up and down hills, in a madrrace for
the brott.f another hill, from which
it might be possible to get a rifle shot
at the deer 1. Reaching a lower level,
we were tearing along as fast as ponies
could- pu,t hoof to ground, when?bing!
?our p_nles stopped abruptly, nearly
pitching us over their heads. Those
of us who knew?there were five in
the party?dropped from their saddles
and lay ott the ground flat on their
backs, watching the antics of the trees
and hills and other eccentricities .of
nature* while the poor ponies braced
themselves, shivered and sweated. One
peculiarity of a horse reared in the
tropica is that When an earthquake
begins he stops where he is and stays
there until the tremor has subsided.

Thero we lay, With no thought for
any-thing except the bowing trees that
without the slightest breath of agitat-
ing breeze leaned, toward, .and away
from each other, courtesying, dipping,
nodding, swaying, while Mother Earth
rocked and shivered as if in the great-
est agony. We poor little human flies
were pretty well aware of our Insigni-
ficance,' and were not at all happy. The
tension was broken when Don Jaime
Rojas, our host, said, in his lazy drawl:
"Hear old Poas blowing his head off.
See those rocks over there? They fell
during the last evolution, which was
much worse than a revolution. We lost
nearly 1000 head of cattle at that
time and several Indians were killed.
I tell you, it was uncomfortable to
see those big stones, all red hot, sail-
ing across the sky and plumping down
in the center of our best cattle and
men. I tell you, I was very uneasy,
and I am uneasy now. There may be

some more big stones ready to be fired,

and they might come falling this way

if Poas should continue acting as he
does at this moment."

Then up spoke our tenderfoot: "Pay,

you wise fellows, are those loud sounds
that we hear the indication that the
lid has been removed from Poas? If
so, I think we had better go up there
and see what a real volcano looks like
when teething." Thus came about the
organization pt an expedition to ascend
one of Costa Rica's nine active vol-
canoes, the one at the base of which
lies tho city of Cartago, that in I*3lo
wan flattened out and reduced to
crumbs of stone and masonry in a
little less than one second.

That afternoon, at the ranch house,
when we were making preparations
and dispatching a peon with a pack
mule loaded with provisions, ponchos
and blankets, two of the ladles an-
nounced their intention of accompany-
ing us, to which no objection was mad'- 1,
as both were strong, active, expert
horsewomen and accustomed to the

luues at ttiat nour is so soft, so im-
mense, so beautiful and impressive that
one involuntarily travels in silence.
During the first two hours we followed
trails that wound in and out of for-
ests, along faces of cliffs, into dark
ravines where matters had to bo left
to tbe discretion of our ponies, then
up again to meet the rising sun. The
last ten miles were through a coun-
try buried under from three to five feet
of volcanic ash, which rose in stifling.
acrid puffs as our horses sank their
hoofs in It, and the poor beasts were
nearly strangled by the time we
reached a small lake of Icy, blue water
that lies in one of the smaller, ex-
tinct craters, at an-altitude of 10,000
feet above sea level. It was there that,
after a swim, we had oar breakfast,
after which we started to climb to the
crater's rim, leaving our Indians to
take care of the horses, prepare din-
ner and fix the camp.

Carrying,light lunches in our pack?,
taking strong light ropes, with which
to tie otirselves together when we
reached the steepest places, we worked
our way up a narrow gully that had
been split through the side of one
of the old craters, now extinct. The
climbing was not too good, nor did
it have the merit of affording oppor-
tunities to get fine views, as we were
pretty Well shut in most of the time.
Once, when Don Jaime was*-, rambling
along without watching too closely, he
slipped into a "chimney," one of the
many bottomless holes blown through
by volcanic gases. As he slipped we
all yelled, then sat down and laughed
before going to his assistance. For-
tunately the diameter of the hole was
not great, and Don Jaime is the pot
or of a very large stomach.

Pulling, pushing, scrambling, we fin-
ally reached a point 13,000 feet above
sea level, on the southwest edge of
the crater. Across miles of country
that had been devastated by previous
eruptions we saw the new Cartago that
is being rebuilt on the foundations of
the old; San Jose glimmered between

tree:**, and as far _s -w« \u25a0 i il_ ice! yere
great beautiful forests. At hand, just

belOW US, threatening all of this fair
country, a lava lake bubbled and
smoked* a cloud of steam and ash* \u25a0
rising from its center. Throughout the
morning there had been repeated trem-
ors, most of Which were so slight that
they made us feel as a bowl of jelly

looks when moved gently. But, as we
sat an <l watched, the old devil stirred
the tires and Poas got very, very busy.

First there came a low grumble, fol-
lowed by a rocking of all the universe.
Then all the thunders of the world
united in one great roar, and up from
the lava level, 800 feet below us, there
arose a majestic spectacle. We were
13,000 feet above sea level, and above
us slowly rose a huge column of gas,
smoke, ash and steam, until It towered
fully 12,000 feet higher than the rim
of thf> crater! That was the estimate
of its height, as we afterward learned,
made at the National Observatory, in
San Jose, by men who are recognized

authorities.
The cloud hung there for about an

hour, bubbling, swaying and sending

off fumes which, even as we were
located, reached us in sufficient
strength to make breathing difficult.
AYe had chosen the windward side of
the crater, so were not bothered by
the drifting ashes, but we were af-
fected by the roaring and shaking of
the world. Nevertheless we stayed. We
couldn't get away, and to distract our
minds, we took some pictures.

At about 5 o'clock two of the nun
climbed down to the lake and back,
bringing the Indians, dinner and
blankets, for we had decided to .stay-
in our place of observation all night.
The Indians went back to the horses.
Nothing could have induced them to
remain with us. We wanted** to see
the volcano at night, and we did. People
do funny things at times. Up1 to about
11 o'clock nothing happened. Then, all
hell broke loose. The earth trembled,
Poas roared and howled in agony,
flames straight from the inferno
flashed in every color and tint and we
little overawed humans just clung to
each other. Suddenly everything
stopped. Somebody had thrown the
switch and the tumult ceased. We
rolled up in our blankets and went to .
sleep.

When the sun rose we looked at
a country that was new to us; some
of its contours had altered to such an
extent they were so strange and weird
that we could not understand it. After
a while we realized that Columbia
peak, 1,-00 feet higher than the rim
of our crater, had been blown up,
toppled over into the crater, disinteg-
rated, converted into ash and spat out
upon the surface of the earth!

Don Jaime was the first to speak. In
a hushed, scared voice, he put the feel-
ings of all of us Into words, saying:?
"Some one once remarked that God must
have been very angry when he tore
this country apart. I think that he
must have wanted to show us our in-
significance last night. 1 would like to
have had with us a few of the great
men of the world, who think that they
are essential, that they are omnipotent.
The smallest and least important thing
conceivable, the most helpless, the mostabsolutely untindable atom in the uni-verse is what I am."CLl_Uf__G POAS

LIGHT AND THE LAWS GOVERNING IT
Light travels at a speed of 186,000 we know as red gives off only waves of

miles a second. The source of all light, a length to produce that particular
except the light from fireflies and their color. A body appears red because its
kin. Is a substance raised to a tern- surface absorbs all the other waves
perature sufficient to set up waves In
the surrounding ether. Light waves
vary In length between 1-33400 and
1-65000 of an inch, the first being ex-
treme red and the second being ex-
treme violet. Rays of white light have
a length of 1-45000 of an inch. The
sun is a great mass of white hot mat-

ter.
In an arc lamp It Is the white hot

particles of casbon floating between
the two electrodes which produce light.

In the incandescent lamp it Is the hair-
pin filament inside the glass globe
which, when heated by electricity, gives
off llffht waves. In gas and oil lamps
light is produced by the heated par-»
tides of carbon In the flame above
the wick or mantel. The eye can stand
without tiring in a*brilliancy of about
five candle power per square Inch of
surface. The ordinary candle flame
gives frqm two to three candle power
per square Inch, while the sun at zenith
gives 600,000 candle power per square
inch. The, arc light ranks next to
sunlight, with 10,000 candle power per
square Inch and the best tungsten fila-
ment Incandescents give about 1,100
candle power.

The prism shows us that white light
is composed of a happy blend of all
the colors of the spectrum. The sun
gives the only pure white light, with>
the arc lamp a close second and the
metal filament incandescents taking
third place. Sky light, such as comes
from the north on a clear day, is blu-
ish white. Gas mantels give a green-
ish light, open flame a. yellow light
and kerosene an orange light.

In the dark no color exists. The
color of light depends upon the length
of the waves. The light source which

and reflects the red waves back into
the eye. A thing looks black when it
ts capable of absorbing all the colors
at once. Light rays, being in active
motion, produce heat when they meet
with resistance ia their path. This is
why black clothing is warmer than
white clothing, the resistance being on
the surface of the white clothing and "I
nearer the skin when we wear black.

The eyes have only a certain range,
weak enough at. best. As we all know,
there are times when all appears black
to us and yet animals can see. The
trouble is the faint rays move too
slowly to be registered on the human
retina. The X-ray has proved beyond
a doubt that there are light rays which
move too fast for human eyes to reg-
ister. This light penetrates books,
wood, paper and even human flesh.
With the fluoroseope to assist our eyes
we can see the bones in our arm with-
out bothering to remove our shirt. But
a man with X-ray eyes would be badly
handicapped in this world, for he could
see nothing but solids, such as earths
and metals, and would be unable to see
a board fence at all. To us all is dark-
ness beyond what our eyes will reg-
ister.

Light rays themselves are invisible.
When they move through the ether
alone our eye*- -an riot see them; con-
sequently all is total darkness.?Chi-
cago Inter-Oc an.

As Far Back as That
"I'o you know him?" asked a gentle-

man of an Irish friend the other day, in
speaking of a third person.

"Know him?" said the Irishman. "I
knew him when his father was a little
boy!"

ASTOUNDING RECORD MADE BY TELE-
PHONE SINCE ITS INVENTION

There were approximately 12.433,000
telephones and 29,566,000 miles of tele-phone wire in use in the world Janu-
ary 1, 1912. Compared with January
1, 1911, this is an increase of 10 per

cent in telephones and 19 per cent in
. wire, says the New York Sun.

A careful estimate places the world's
telephone investment January 1, 1912,
at about $1,729,000,000, which is very
nearly the value of all the gold coin
and bullion in the United States.

The annual number of telephone con-
versations is placed at 22,000,000,000 by
the Telephone Review, which is about
five times the annual number of pas-
sengers' carried by all the railroads of
the world.

The year 1911 was the thirty-fifth
since the Invention of,, the telephone
by Prof. Alexander Graham Bell. Dur-
tbe past year the long distance tele-
phone service of the world lias received
notable extensions. In the United
States commercial service was opened
between New York and Denver, 2,160
miles, tills being now the longest dis-
tance over which oral communication
is given commercially.

In Europe long distance service has
been greatly extended by utilizing both
the new loaded cable between Great
Britain and Belgium?by which tele-
phone service Is expected to be given
between London and Berlin?and the
new telephone cable, constructed also
on the Pupin principle, between Dover
and Calais.

The latter enables conversation to
be carried on between Glasgow, Edin-
burg and Paris, and also between Aber-
deen and the Fren-h capital, a dis-
tance of 910 miles. Successful trials
have also been made between London
and Geneva, a distance of ,"60 miles,
and from London to Basel, a distance
of COO miles.

Recent- progress in the art of sub-
marine telephone cable manufacture, will have far reaching consequences. At

th_ present time there are over 400
miles of submarine telephone cable inuse in the world, and of this total aboutone-half is represented by the fourcables between France and England andthe two between Belgium and England
The longest submarine telephone cablelies between La Pann (Belgium) and StMargarets bay (.England), a distance of
55 miles.

Tbe European international long dis-tance line systems have likewise re-
ceived important additions, due to theopening of the line between Paris in,i
Madrid, 900 miles, and the direct linebetween Berlin and Rome, still underconstruction, a distance of over 1 000miles. As regards the continent, thereis now scarcely any important city thatcan not talk with any other important
kitftJKi.** "V 3ar*est *n t*»'»rban or
_ul t !n P,ant in Euro

-*c ,ias *»eenbuilt by the German government, whichaccording to the latest official stktistics'had about one-half of the total inter-urban or toil telephone wire of Europe

"MyOwn Will Come to Me"
George Ade was discouraging a young

lady of literary tastes from trying her
fortune in the magazine field."Why," said he, "its hard for a mag-azine writer even to hold his own. Iknow this is so, for before I struck oilwith my fables In the newspapers Iwrote for the magazines indefatigablv.Once, in the midst of all this hardmagazine work, a friend of mine
sneered down at a patch on my leftboot and said:

'"Well, how are you getting on withyour magazine work?'
"?Holding my own?just holding my

own.' said I.
"How do you mean "holding your

own'?' asked my friend.
"Wfll,' I explained, 'they send me

back just os much as I send them.*"
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